BULLETIN SCO-19-02

This bulletin is issued to all companies that are RigPass accredited.

RigPass Program Revisions

This Bulletin, SCO-19-02, outlines new and revised RigPass requirements for those training providers currently accredited for RigPass.

RigPass Requirement Revision

Changes have been made to RigPass requirements to continuously improve the program and meet the need of the industry. The revisions are included in the program handbook (SCO-01) and the RigPass Attestation and Agreement (SCO-04). Revisions include:

1. 3.5 Certificate and Card of Completion (SCO-01)
   - The student’s verification records may be uploaded to a 3rd Party Database.
2. Updated section 12 Miscellaneous (SCO-04)
   - 12 A. Student Verification Records
     - RigPass® student verification records may be uploaded to a 3rd Party Database for future record verification.

Response to This Program Change

Each training provider currently accredited for RigPass must complete and return the attached RigPass Attestation and Agreement (SCO-04) to document read/receipt of these program changes by Friday, 14 February 2020 to rigpass@iadc.org.

For more information on these program updates, please email rigpass@iadc.org.

Attachments

Attestation and Agreement (SCO-04)